Wyandotte Yearbook Important Senior Information
SENIOR ADS
A fun way to make your senior’s yearbook more memorable and personal is the senior ad. Families
can purchase ads ranging in price from $110 up to $390 for a full page ad. The ad may contain a
special message written by the family members and include pictures of your son or daughter.
See included information regarding the details of prices and sizes of Senior Ads. Senior Ads must be
purchased by October 7, 2022 in order to be included in the 2023 yearbook.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
In order to be included in the Northview High School 2023 yearbook, there are a few guidelines
which need to be followed. The yearbook has an agreement with Kurt Nielsen Photography
(419-885-7153) in Sylvania that assures all seniors who have a sitting by November 11 (he has a
later date than anyone else) the guarantee of the portrait of their choice for the yearbook.
We work with many photographers, so any photographer may take your son’s or daughter’s senior
portrait; however, we must receive a color formal portrait with a plain portrait background by
November 11, 2022. The actual picture should be a formal shot of the head and shoulders ONLY
and should be a wallet size. It’s important that you give your photographer this information, we DO
NOT want photos with trees, other objects, hands, etc in the photo. Your senior must be facing the
camera and cannot be leaning into the frame from an extreme angle or leaning against an object. No
social media/selfie photos please and we do not recommend that you take your own photos. We
reserve the right to determine that your photo is not of the proper quality, in which case we will use
the school’s formal portrait taken for the School ID instead. This photo is also used in the Senior
Composite that hangs in the school. Please see the reverse side for more information.
Please email this photo to shuey@sylvaniaschools.org, it should be a jpg (at least 300ppi) and titled:
last name, first name of your senior.
YEARBOOK SALES
This year, yearbooks will be on sale for a special price of $70 during the August registration days.
Students will have the opportunity to buy a yearbook in room E-6 at any time at the price of $70
until September 31. Prices will go up to $75 in October. Students can purchase yearbooks until
February 28, 2023. At that time we have to put our final order in to the yearbook company and no
more will be sold. If you wish to purchase your yearbook with a credit card you can do so at:
www.jostensyearbooks.com
Name stamps and icons added to the cover to personalize your senior’s yearbook will be available at
an additional cost online ONLY.
Please note that only a few extra yearbooks are ordered above the actual number that are sold, so it
is important that students purchase their yearbooks in the summer or fall. They are sold for $80 at
the end of the year, so order early to avoid the EXTRA cost. We sold out last year, so DO NOT forget
to pre-order!

If you have any questions please contact the yearbook staff at shuey@sylvaniaschools.org

